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plants in their constitueRcies,  must * for ̂   t tfffr M %
be given the chanceto speak some-  {ft t  I *  fro# ?ftn wt, 
tfting, because they know the subject.  1975-76, 197̂77JWT  1977̂ 78*
They have to bear the bnrnt of it,  vrar  {ft  faiSa iwf>  wtor

1978 %  j97»  «wfa  ̂i*tm

MR. SPEAKER: That }s not a point 
of  order. Now  Mr.  Ramanand 
Tiwary.

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER (Durgapur):  On a point of
order.

MR. SPEAKER; On every question 
you are rising.

(Interruptions) **

MR. SPEAKER:  Don’t record.

(Interruptions) **

12.30 hrs.

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OP URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE

(i) Reported critical position in

SUPPLIES OP FURNANCE OIL TO INDUS

TRIAL Units and non-availarility and 

HIGH PRICES OF KEROSINE OIL
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iRsn  ift ?m | 1  irf̂tfwr
t?r 5TTT  WTTTt  5̂ V
fro?t tnc f} jfl f*l% ufspp  ̂HWRWflT 
 ̂ % \ gĝlff «ftt
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$ tfsh*  ̂f® ftrftnm srr-fr  f, 3ft  f?
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 ̂ ??rc
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ŝtt̂ % tf̂nrsr  i

tRŜ f!T #«sr t ir?  TOT  w W
ftm fap wWrv m f̂m?r mi $ ftt? 
vtir#  ̂ ŵssrm # qrft %
to <r  ̂  ̂fw[ ŝr  ira n̂Slf .
I fa ift <?$ n̂ff ĈTT g<ry «T̂f  t 

<n?5  ?Nt T<7*rt ^
MffsisnsT 9tflTRfin$rt  *pfe-
sntiff t tw  *rttr
 ̂W ^



[«fr  W! 

12.33 hrs.

[Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair]

sr£t ?pf fasrt % far <bt niisr &  fcr 
qft f?r wrfT 40 srfsruw w ?nr*r ffrsrnr 
ft*Tf WRTT I I WTWR q’hm %  «renhr 
?forfa?r  ir w  snfar  fasF*
$ *fTRwr %¥ * €t
wrotr tt srfin̂r snrt* <m | i *h?fr 
?m &?r F̂qfwt v «rfror*r snrerf * it** 
srs **r awrer «ft «nr H?rrsr̂f $•
WWTCT JTM «PT»TT ?fa*  ̂ gwr | i fa* 

Tft, ifffor, 1978 $ IBTT̂, 19 79 *ff *r«rf%
< tor faazt t̂?r m f*m fro# 
vr ?tft snrftsr  §?ptt n wr<i i o srf?rar?r 

$ i ftert  *tft *rftr̂ *rt»r *ft
v'tBT̂n', btoj >̂"ft m\ 3r*i*i 3(Tvft 
gĵr tspffrpF fffsr tft  wrN r̂qr5Tssr?rr 4i-
r̂jTwr $ | { frot  tft fcsft nft ĝrr
3 ’srtsj;  fas  # *ftnr fa? £t $?mm 
Hm «rftor ft % «nr«rfr r̂ £  firftnr 
wit % % WT? snr̂r p t ft faret $ 
far n?t ̂  wgtx *fft arf 7̂r 11 wscRfsfta 
ql'itR *T W  *̂V '3TFTO’3T 3f|r̂ srftFT
fe, f? 3TRT Vt  ftr !f?r #
Wftfar *T»t *r <[TT *R*T tflf*  «rt? 

$t mn t sraft far sF»rfq̂rf fopft $for 
«pt ?r=5!Tf  <J$fs¥ f̂r f̂ratf̂rT XT!*#? 
«K *T3*K *Rfft t.  W* fâ T «Ft
Ssrxw 'tjt’ft % rm xmxti w <rrfa?«r 
f  i  ’error  r̂rwiKf ̂   q?t  t
iTf  TTPT9T  fWT  | ftr t W ?̂TT? V 
T̂R f?mTBr Vt  iFT* $ fSTTT P̂ffT

ĝ Wf *P̂ I M   39TK *PT# fl’W
 ̂airt i  qmwr r̂ ^ srâ | % 
f̂ftrsr trwrf cm  nrrftr?r sr̂ 
Pwfftw wtw % 5̂?tr: qft

?sr=srr¥ f̂r«rg  'srr̂r i «nNr, 1978 %

'BT’Tft,  1979  «nrfe  % ?>TR faff#
v ?Nr «pt f$ f*m 3,63 Prfwr cftô 
«rr awftf  trr̂r 3.59 <T=rf?nr̂r *F\ro 
«r?r «rr 1

?pp  sr%i*r *pt ?Nrsr |,
*rrt  ̂  % ftm fsr m*m 22,000 
f̂wft fftat froft m fan m m
?smftT urt fair WWW 19,000  fwt 
#lrerc wi «rt 1  *rrsf $ stonr r̂rr 
#   ̂«Nr sft wnrrer <ctt  art
ft firpt ̂ f® ̂   ^
wmt $iw$ mixm, fiĵit *
|9  # fHsrfPw cmrCT ̂ ŵ k

w?€t  ̂#«r  ̂frwii
3Pt?t  *nfy *ft 1 ’rrt  ̂ %
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ff̂ wr # srNnfW fjr?̂ m  «̂r
w f> «r«rr | ^ irwr | % **r «?mr 
w ŝrrf ff?R v> f»ratft?r  «rrrrsr   ̂
«rf sn: & arft»fr «

«ft otiw fiwr̂ : tt»rr TOf t %

fansr ?n?ff vr otpt «rr̂F*r?r
fw | w t̂ffar # *nsrrc   ̂ftirfir

?!Tifk £ 1 ?f# *r? *rr?r «tt  % ^̂ V-
 ̂*rr srwrf *f w  <nw | ft ̂ -*m

WTTSTf f̂W5T ?t »wt t  i sft ?P?T

«rr ft fwfTK sfk êff  sr̂sr  ̂f»r̂
w «̂r 5T̂r Ptat Tfr |  *rfe f̂ sjl
eft 4-5 ¥T̂ sft̂T I *T3ft 3ft ̂ ̂sf-TSir % 
5T«r?rr | ft srst Tt̂ft-̂r

«ftt fsrffst spr ?r$r 5̂1% H  | 1

T̂R-rr  ?;  th4 f̂ft̂r   ̂   ̂  ̂  

t̂t  sprrq «rr ft ?rr»TR> %  *rc€t

fjTJJt jpr̂iT ftrdc «rt ̂ft?r w ̂ srr ̂ 
srpi: # srr?  f̂r̂r̂TT 5̂  ̂t\  % titt
srftr fiT5TcTT ift I eft cft̂T,  <Tn? wp?

sftex: ?  im «rrar % ?ft  *ppt 
% ft 1̂ ?nRT?r | 1 w«t flfn̂TT =arr̂
% ̂tar# $ wm«r «p

 ̂aprr ftm fsr?r % ft t̂̂ ̂t ̂f?r  ft
^ 1 «r?  stft  jan f?«r% ft F̂Tfft 
f̂rŝr *Pt t?r qfa 9̂tfcrr t ? ftzst r̂ ^ 
srt w? sfrn eft 3r*rr§ ?T̂f f f̂fft  ̂ 
m  f̂ra?t; | 1 *mi ft̂rm,  tnrfT,
sftrft Vf̂, fr̂grr «̂rr% 1̂# ?r«rT <̂r 
ôft  ̂ r̂rt r̂̂rOr faret ?n  i?r 
3i5rw f 1 ww firset «r 6?r ?r̂f f*r?r T?t 
I TfTsrr̂ Wqf  gfjftt  r̂f

7?  t?tt  |  1  f??rn:?T«rT7?R  ŝ sr  *f 
vte t̂̂ sfr 5? | 1 ?ftft ^

«ft  Trtnft iiiff *pt  »np̂  f 1  ftr *ptt

R̂»r  | ft 1$ fcr =sfR̂T5rrft *  4-5 
9ftr?  firsr  srnrr   ̂ t  r̂nrfrt |

ft?R ̂ sprt «iftf ftfsr wnwt |, wr w?t
<rt t̂f q7FT?r *pt Tnsr  ̂? t̂ <r jRrrnft 
fn%  ̂ sr % 1  vtf  sqftf  for  5̂f
*fljf  ?̂TT  | I  ^Ttr 4'  ?R»PR  %

f?rt̂r *F#irr ft  *iT for ft* 5R$ ft
ft?rfer ft*rt  ft̂ swr % m, ’pft̂t
vr i[?p̂ ssnrwr f̂k
TOR w ti  w*  $  $  wtft  ftf̂ R wzm  

f?T5f ?T  t I m T(% I ft
SPR  fiT̂ft  spT   ̂  ?tf  |  ?ft̂ R-ThT W?

to  # «mr qr sthtr t wtft fw

t  ’sflRjrwn̂t  jrrwf  srt  Wf̂

vt ®wfvt «rnr wf *r$t | ? ffgrc 
?r r̂  ft  irf  «rm  fr̂  ?t  w r   |  1 4‘
*f̂t ’Sft % STFTi  % f̂PRI flfdt'.'f'
ft faz£t w ?Ht Hft?t ^ «n: vff  fiw 
T?T 11  ̂ g*rc srMr $1 ift «rft farfo | 

w tftt  ?rsft 5̂ jtf  f 1 m i 

 ̂  ̂ | iwprt «*®Sflr | ft
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wnmr ti#  ̂wr*
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’FT *fflf R̂gRT 3RT fl̂f |?TT |^ 2
%rifor *pt wt | i wnfhr sre**? tit «rr?*rT 
3 sfrtf $ farr *frcm 5:3  |  ̂  far*

<5t ijî   ̂5rfa«T r̂̂crfkv̂TT %
?mr 3TPFT ?F3FKr aftf ?fr %:H ®Tp 
311$in 1  T9ps  ̂vrosn  sw 

stitt, arqft ^ tit$ spwt h& sptt, *nft 
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*TT*pftTT H’TCTT  ̂J’T’ft 9TcT  «PKt
fa f̂ss*) ®p f̂vf si farar»r ®fi ĉTbtt̂t 
*Nta stjptt   ̂1 w imra * trmhr 
w&s sfr  snj ?rr srt s«r |
w-r tr | fa <fer5T-̂ r̂  ̂ w 
?"t?TT 1 «snnc h? Mfafi  arcrgrci

tTOFR  ̂fa*»tspft 5ft, ?W eft 
^̂ -̂,KW-iCfTO-ir«R#'2 SRT̂  I $r<H 

ft t  |f*T »T  y.f'WJ'

srcsnrf tit s*ft tftfvre $ %?rt fairer 
t̂ for fro# ?mar farr «n, sw & v»r fe*rr 

ftnpr   ̂ «fT»i ^—?tt p

r̂ tn: &...

q»r. fiwrnft : m «rnf ?tt 
 ̂  ̂t ?r> fâre tii $ «nfr  ̂ fen m 

W I ?

*fww  ig*pn • ̂f̂rTT % ?Nt 
WSTF ht i vr*t w  x% $ m%

rft to 6-~ĝ wee$t ?n?
fa tXH  ̂f̂pRIR "Ft  JT̂
T̂95r  5TOT ct r̂ m «rr, ^
Jrw, 1978  ̂«w | 1 inr $m % 
t̂t?t vt 5̂   ̂  ̂ M JTgt % ^ 
^ vi\m  ft mv̂ ft K «r̂f % 

ftow w ̂ fa:  & srr̂rr T̂tr
fa ̂5t  r̂wrw ssfr ̂ ̂fa ft i

S*f  sat tint tit t 
tit sNt ?n?i% nm t tit |—saw 
22 pn ftr̂r m &r
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finrr % w fus «rmr -i§ *p*re
m «rr, 3 fsrrc fWt-ftrer wnw Hwr \
#■ jt?t tt *n? wm ̂pr *n$sr $  t #<?r 
r̂ wptc fiT j?nr j|—4rtr <pt *t?tw it% 

fa  ̂mtit tfwrCf w?t n̂f wk 
TSfr  |—wfâ «jwi tit |,
vir $  t wsrri  ̂<rr«r f « it *rr-«n:
# «prt % ft̂€y «FT ?Nr ?fl*ff Vt fjRRT 
f, tit fare* ®r̂ WT̂ «k

W  ̂  I I  # JT| 1ft- fa&FT «R! ^— 

^  ?W <TT # fan ŵ*r

ftnr h ir*ii ?)%  m  >tptrw, 1978 
 ̂tr* vpg f̂rarr «rr___

 ̂wrtfiiw vg (itwt ̂r̂hc) : F̂ryr 
Ŝ, Îfar «pf̂ 1

sft  î5*t«n  ®r?t <rc  srt
t̂ tI, «r? «ft *.iiw  I—firbfy *pt for

3*ITCT  ’snfp I $fa5T f̂Et «PT for
'•ffTCT  $ qra fagrftr ;3<T̂a[  |  *ifr fawrr 

farFfi w m flwr t—̂r  ̂M isfnr 
?jnt m«r trfift fltr wr%
*ft n̂r?f *FT=ft qWf 1 r̂r ̂  ?wr 

r̂-~̂ sr̂sr  r̂cvrrf t̂ wrr?r w 
til ?rrs wnpfoar ̂enrr «rrf gir * ire fRT̂ 
fefr h VST-wfWf sn CTTR Mîci 
fa*rr 1 m »ft i«tr iftfeir sr?nf «ft, fm 
*i wr sr̂?r fnsrKt ft «rm ¥rfasrt  %
?raT? tit § 1 i*  ̂wfr ?tot  w
f?: 3T»r̂ T̂rPT tit  apt I | f̂a?f
f?rw  û*t |?rr  sfr $1' % swrwr 
fan |,   ̂to ftrrtt if%«rflr wt

*rf 11  m tr? t fa  v»f 
tit  arra fernrr s*trt  W   *iw  |  (ik 

?T?  *V ?T$f £ I W5TT  w  ̂   ̂
*trm swsrrd # srrar

I, yz  f̂t  ̂ atrrr̂  t  w
5TW 3CT̂f*r ....

«ft fW»r ngwrrt  (#ŵc) t 3*r 
ĝTf tit *nfnrf 1

sft vfct vppn : vi>f% f»r
fT*r snrw  ̂«rt ®tftftr *% aft <pt ̂ «ftr 
fâR ̂ «ft ŵft 2fifr aft m |, lirr # 
|i»qt% *% tit $ fâ for 

vt WfT  wftfir̂sr afg 'ft 
aram f, 41 «fr # ormr j 1

«ft wMŵŵ : irj?t 11

 ̂ spfr  afi?r
 ̂  ̂  ̂wnpr tit fisRpii
’Tfr, wr  ̂   * for  ̂ ŵiMf
 ̂ aftWwnw ̂ 4 h t,

4̂ifrfa 1  itrt r̂
tittt,mtifos x|H*fcr 4t wwr<f>
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tnwft  î «nj

*tf»Wft ft  *£t $  <TT 3* *?t «JW foWlft 

^ t • J|* IF*  T̂flppai  fffWTt
# fa* S*fTT hm  t »
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>frfc V f sr̂rr | fir fcr vt aft 

«pfsmf  ftFT It ti&tt <TW *T f*CT*T *$ 

to  3ft flwrcr far $> nf |, <w *t *r*r*n 

*m *rrf̂ i $>r f*w f — fcr  $- 

$ srrcr ?ft< % w  <rc  m*r 

#rr  £■—frra?—ftm * |*r *t farse't 

VT 3'<f tit 11 5TR *«r fr

&T «J?  ̂T§ f fa fapTT% ST5TC  ̂ÎT

qr  str  gsfift ?[mft wsz t̂| i

JEW *f  9ftfiWT  3JT  Tff  I—w   snwn It

fa % *t 5»rr̂t *m  i *f̂rr *?r wt

!f*r *ift f̂r*TT  ®rr, ?f?  fasrr sffa

?*PPT »PT «Ktsr??T  qf nit mi  |

«k f*T $  m  ft HI 5TR1 tft  I  fa f*TRT

$*r  «ftî  awmr̂9R?  tsr § i ir# i7- 

Wti *fefr*Tf   ̂̂ FHT I fa fMfV ¥t 

(FjjTVfi  fT  f'Hf  *f̂t ?tnT  1  5*T

tftforcr<PT hwt  f fa  ?r $ §fa* 

*5Tf*  ?> ■am, -fft?

|t  i *5rww$ imrsrcr̂r

fafrfw «tft  5̂5RT afPT# tft Vtftw ̂  t I 

$ftniT 3 t̂ipp |> w  $rt*

.it  i Vit ?r? $ *wr£ % *jre.v

t̂ 1Ptr isfa  ̂ 40  for

?w ff?n?r f̂t  ^^ m^r’TTV farnft 

3r?̂t *rwm 5?r*T!fni?rr «nr,  gvvtgwrn-1 

f  q?  TO  TOIT  g  fir  «ftx vm\ 

r̂tanpr ?>tt  <arTf|cr  scfYr “«f6®r” tft ̂

Êft twr t ,  fsr?r ?nr  $ fir̂ atwt 

«fr?fft \ f TTRcnr g f% sftr vft 

*r«0T  m qSTSTT ̂Tf%p. tffir*  ̂U([ PR

■  wt fcrr fp  g fit if̂fhr wcm. tit art 

#*rpr  r̂renr st̂utt  i*Tflr fiŵT 

t ,

w 4*nx3fr tort  per  irret 

# I  i -̂fwfraWl̂-'irwpff m 

I tfft ?n ̂ TTff anr̂ S '.iwibwir1 ft 

ftm I  >

iW a «
It̂roieiwSf (CA)

m fPt wt ym  ( yTm  ) ;.  f>trti

**rf fwr | ?

«ft  «*«w  :  «|!<T * UPfT
im,  w r  ̂    ̂  aft  ̂   umr  so? 

fRTft  MIT  *  5̂   fTRft  t I % m 

KffV Vt $ 1T?T *P T , fPR *m  fa
Fit Sfyp e*r
■|, tft * *T? 5RTT ̂ fa R̂T̂ m̂r ftfiRIHT 
■tfter f»r?RTTr̂S , ^̂®tn?rrfiTOT  ̂> 

 ̂PT̂  iTPrftir  ?r*Ftr  «r»n:«»r 

arm  f *w m %  fâ t  ?«w  ?hê 
? ,  9?t  w f>nt: r̂ #sft  *T5"ft*r
vnrr |tr  f , ?fT  «Tt  Wr5MT 

TOfft  |  i  ^SRIM ̂

^qtft'cnf  |  ancsTT  fl»mT  *pt ̂   grr 

 ̂ tit  p 1   ̂ĝt  vtfim tit  |  i 

#Af TOm g fa htt ??r ̂ 3ft v*ft | ,
# «ptot f̂t ?tT̂t ?  I

wfotj  ̂  ^  hjtji   ̂ *ftsnttn3srmt 

t  wtrf?ftf̂  $  *ito

gfiral upt ŝmrr «rr *rtr  cî swhit «tt

fa $V?! ftnfJtT ̂T  ?T«fi
snror wn win, ^ ̂jh ^ ?nmT fa 
fae£V tt ̂ r v?it  ?w
*ftr vftm fa*rRT ^  bt’itt  i

SHRI S. E. DAMANI  (ShoJapUr): 

I had raised this point by my Un

starred Question No. 3857 dated 20th 
March and drew the attention of the 

Government to the serious shortage  of 

furnace oil in Bombay, particularly in 

the  Thana-Belapur  industrial  com

plex.  I also drew  attention  to the 

shortage  of  kerosene  oil  not  in 

Bombay, but in other  States, parti

cularly Bihar, U.P. and Bengal.  The 

hon. Minister, in reply to my question, 

stated:

“The information : is not readily 

available.  The detail#  are being 

collected, and the same will be laid 

on the Table of the House.”

As the information  has  not  been 
made available for such a long time> 
I gave this Calling Attention notice.

The hon, Minister has jjist 
said in his statement fhat consumptior 
of furriac'e oil has increased by 8 
per cent irt the last  years. S* 
this connection, firstly l w<Sti3a iilEe t0



draw attention of the Minister to the 
f«et that it is tlie poUcy; ot the (Jtfv- 
emmentto ask the industries to use 
atere furnace  becatisefcy irfing 
coaj they will be polluting % fir. So, 
they stopped using coal and  have 
Started using furnace oil.

SHRIJYOTIRMOY BOSU: Who told 
you that furnace oil does not pollute 
the air?

SHRI S. R. DAMANI:  Therefore,
the consumption ot furnace oil has 
increased. There was no difficulty up- 
to December. The supply was normal. 
It was available in required quantity. 
Since January, the things have started 
deteriorating. The hon. Minister, just 
now, said that according to the infor
mation available with him, no factory 
has been closed down on account of 
shortage of furnace oil.  But I can 
give him names of many units which 
have closed down for 10 or 7 or 6 
days in  that  industrial complex of 
Thana-Belapur because furnace  oil 
was not available.  I would not like 
to mention the names of those units 
now. But 1 can pass on all the names 
to him so that he can enquire about 
it. In February and March also, the 
position  was  very difficult.  Some 
units have closed down for a fort
night,  You can imagine the loss of 
production; you can imagine the loss 
of revenue and the result will be that 
there will be more shortage of the 
items which are produced by these 
unit. So. it is very necessary that 
this aspect should be examined  and 
the measures taken to make available 
adequate quantities of furnace oil to 
the industrial units in a proper way 
so that they can continue to run their 
units.

I have got ail the sympathy for the 
hon. Minister that due to shortage of 
wagons, they could not transport these 
items. It is a correct thing. The C°al 
is not available; the wagdns sire hot 
available.  If the wagons are avsiil- 

the coal j» not there. The hon. 
Master says tfr$t the ftarnaĉ Gil is 
there, the kerosene *»il isthere halt the 
wagons, are n̂'ayail̂ .̂’ What have
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we to do? It is  the Government, 
the concerned, Ministers, to sit to
gether atid thwir up 3 plan «a to how 
to> transport tfcese essential items. Due 
hon. Minister has to teii us what 
arrangement, in future,' he is going to 
make with the Minister of Railways to 
see that there is no shortage of 
wagons for carrying furnace oil and 
kerosene oil.

Regarding the consumption of kero
sene, I think, the hon. Minister must 
be aware that in Calcutta, in West 
Bengal, there is load Shedding for 8 
to 10 hours every day. If there is no 
electricity, what is the public going 
to use? They are going to use kero
sene in their houses for lamps, lights 
or for other things.”  Therefore, the 
consumption of kerosene has increased 
because  of the non-availability of 
electricity.  This is also one reason. 
The hon. Minister has stated in the 
statement that 3.68 million tonnes was 
the consumption  during the period 
April, 1978 and February, 1979 as 
against the allocation of 3.59 million 
tonnes. There is a very slight increase 
in the consumption.  It is not very 
much.  Therefore, to say that the 
consumption has gone up is  not 
correct.

In view of all this, I want that the 
hon. Minister should tell the House 
by what time it will be possible  to 
regulate the supply  of kerosene oil 
and furnace oil and, secondly, what 
steps he has proposed or he is going 
to take to see that these essential 
itms do not go underground and that 
the consumer of kerosene have not to 
pay high prices for the industrial 
units have to stop production for want 
of furnace oil.

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA:  I must, 
at the outset, say one thing. The 
nation will have to learn to live 
within its resources. This year on 
petroleum and petroleum products, all I 
can promise the country 
Government has tried its b«*t .t* 
vide the nation its requirement fit the 
l»3t year's level iq spite <p4 ̂ ;;fact
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that we are short of crude because of 
the Iranian situation. We cannot go on 
increasing our demand of furnace sil» 
lor example. In the 1973 price hike* 
the entire industry was asked to come 
to coal. Prom 1973 till 1977-78 there 
wiag a negative growth rate—begin* 
using with minus 5 per cent in 1975-76 
to minus 7.8 per cent in the year
1977-78. You will, therefore, see that 
this spurt in furnace oil business is a 
recent affair, caused by the inter
national situation,  caused  by  the 
shortage of coal.  Suddenly we are 
having an increase of 8.6 per cent 
growth rate. We are trying to bear 
with it. But I must tell hon.' Member 
Mr. Damani and the House through 
you, Sir, that the Government is not 
committed, because of our inability-' 
we wish we could do it—to foot the 
bill on account of load-shedding, to 
foot the bill of energy on account of 
shortage of coal or coke or other fuel.
We are really, in shortage in this field.
Therefore, the other sources of energy 
which are in abundance  the country 
have to come into play and this parti
cular scare source  of energy shouM 
not be strained in the manner indicat* 
ed by Mr. Damani.

AN HON. MEMBER  What is the 
other source?

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA:  The
other source,  as  the hon. Member 
knows, is coal.  Coal in this country 
is .in  abundance.  The hon. Prime 
Minister has assured the House that 
we are trying to manage things in a 
manner that coal  is reached every
where.  I am also a member of that 
Committee which has been constituted 
to monitor all this and we are trying 
to pull up things as much as we can 
to make good, or meet, this type of 
difficult situation.

So far as Mr. Damani’s information or 
question about closure is concerned,
I quote this on the authority of the 
Director-General of Technical Deve
lopment, Energy  Conservation tMvi- 
sion of the Ministry of Industry, who 
keeps the records about this. I have
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his authority  through  this letter. 
With regard to our enquiries made 
from him, he has stated in his letter:

“While admittedly there has been 
shortage of f.o. at some of the poc
kets in the country at times, as far 
as the DGT£> are aware, there has 
been no closure of industrial units 
on this account except one instance 
in Maharashtra, the  International 
Rubber  and  General  Industries 
Private Limited, which has reported 
in the middle of March closure of 
the unit on account of shortage of 
f.o. f.o. is consumed by the indus
try and the power sector to the ex
tent of about four million tonnes 
per annum.  This requirement  is 
met from indigenous source supple
mented by import....”

[mport is 25 per cent.

“...The f.o. offtake in the last 
four years has been like this...’*
In 1978-79, upto December, we have 
given more than what we had given 
in the last year. We canot give more. 
We will be in trouble in the coming 
years if we do not manage our energy 
economy, energy budget, in a proper 
manner. It is just not available.

So far as load-shedding and other 
factors are concerned, I repeat, we are 
not obliged, or, we are not in a posi
tion to oblige, the industry or the 
nation by rushing diesel oil, kerosene 
oil and furnace oil wherever the real 
source of energy is not in existence 
or is not available.  We will not be 
able to do it. I would not make any 
tall promise. All I can say is that it 
will be our endeavour to see that 
supply of furnace oil, kerosene oil and 
diesel is maintained at least at the last 
year’s level. Again I repeat that the 
State Governments should take caTe 
of the distribution system; so that the 
period of  difficulty and distress, is 
overcome with the cooperation of all 
concerned.

DR.  SUBRAMANIAM  SWAMY 
(Bombay—North-East):  I  Would
like to draw the attention of the 
Minister to the fact that Bombay city
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is a great city because it happens to 
toe the city of the Prime Minister end 
before him, Mahatma  Gandhi  and 
even  other  countries’  leaden like 
Mohd. AH Zinnah and  the recently 
executed Zulftquar Ali Bhutto come 
from Bombay.  And I also represent 
Bombay... (Interruptions).  And the 
Minister also frequently comes to 
Bombay.

13 hrs.

What I am surprised is that Bom
bay is now experiencing long queues 
for kerosene, particularly, in the slum 
areas. In the well-to-do areas there 
is no problem. It is the slums which 
are suffering.  First I want to know 
from the Minister what he is going to 
do to ensure an equitable distribution 
(of kerosene  in  Bombay within the 
city  itself—whatever  quota  you 
give... (Interruptions) I am sure he 
will give, otherwise we will Gherao 
him when he comes.

AN HON. MEMBER:  He will not
come to Bombay.

DR.  SUBRAMANIAM  SWAMY: 
This is particularly unfair to Bombay, 
Sir, because 50 per cent of the crude 
oil is produced by Bombay High. Out 
of Bombay it goes and Bombay itself 
starves... (Interruptions) Yes, we are 
all Indians.  Of course, you are less 
than others as you have extra-terri- 
torial loyalties.

The fact of the matter is: as it is 
said, water, water everywhere but no 
water to drink, so also oil, oil every
where around Bombay but there is no 
oil available for the citizens of Bom
bay and, therefore, some equity in 
relationship with the rest of the coun
try also has to be maintained.

I want to know from the Minister
what does he mean by sating, '"Hie 
’fate of consumption has shown an up
ward trend because of inadequate 
availability of coal at the consuming 
locations.*11 What is he doing specifieal- 
ly to remove these imbalances he has
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mentioned?  X want to know  what 
steps he has  taken in consultation 
with the Coal Ministry and  other 
Ministries.

(2)  He says, ‘It has not been possi
ble to import furnace oil and kerosene 
to the required extent/ What is the 
percentage of shortfall and what is the 
tonnage of the shortfall in these com
modities? This is a very vaguely and 
nicely-worded statement.  He is a 
clever Minister and I have the highest 
respect for 'him and I have also the 
deepest appreciation of his  ability to 
get out of tight corners.  So I want 
him to spell out what exactly the 
shortfall is.

Then he says, ‘However, production 
at the Bombay refineries is running 
at the anticipated level since the last 
week of March and imported product 
has also arrived.  It is expected that 
all these will help in easing the situa
tion.’ What does he mean by saying 
‘it will ease the situation?’  When 
exactly will Bombay feel the easing 
of the situation? I want to know all 
this so that 1 can tell the citizens of 
Bombay that I have got an assurance 
from the Minister.

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Very well.

DR.  SUBRAMANIAM  SWAMY: 
Finally he says:

“As  regards kerosene, about 40 
per cent of the total consumption in 
the country today is imported. The 
overall availability  of kerosene in 
the country has been affected due 
to delays in receipts of the product 
from USSR under the Trade Plan/’ 
A  Minister  like  Bahuguna—-and 
having delays  from USSR?  How 
can it be?...

AN HON. MEMBER:  Now he has
come to the real point.

DR.  SUBRAMANIAM  SWAMY: 
I want to know why the delays have 
taken place.  What are the othear 
countries besides  Iraq and  Libya
which  he  has  explored?  Does he 

know, for example, despite his tdeo~
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logical inhibitions, that Chinabas got 
tots ami &>ta of: oil? Is heprepared to 
explore receiving oil from China to 
exchange for some of the things in 
which we are surplus?...

AN HON.  MEMBER: In exchange 
for Pr. Swamy.

DR.  SUBRAM ANIAM  SWAMY: 
After all, if he is willing to take oH 
from Iraq and Libya and the USSR, 
despite the delay—I  want to know 
why there is delay—-why he has not 
explored the possibility of importing 
crude from China, unless he has some 
aversion to China? I want to know.

Sir, the Prime Minister wrote a letter 
a few days ago /to all the States 
that they must reduce the consump
tion of oil by 15 per cent. What is 
the underlying logic behind this?

So, Sir, these are my pointed ques
tion and I hope he will answer them 
to our satisfaction.

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA:  Sir, I
too have as much respect  for the 
fion. Member's capability to  detect 
the  cleverness  and  out-theroding 
herod so far as that is concerned. He 
is quite right,  i have the greatest 
feelingg for Bombay,  Bombay j$ a 
miniature India; there is no  other 
town in this country which has that 
type of culture, Bombay culture. Of 
course, Calcutta is emotionally  and 
if 3 may say so, philosophically and 
economically, the  nerve-centre  of 
India.  But, Bombay remains Minia
ture India in a measure in which no 
otSher city* is.  I therefore do have; 
With all respect to Dr. Subrâaniam 
Swamy, an obligation—the Govern
ment of India owes an obligation to 
Bombay because of its  composition 
and because of the way in which it 
'■»composed. It is a miniature state

supplying kerosene to the slum area*
I have «»& H earlier1 and i would 
like to it. I Wta a letter to
«e Chief Minister to following this 
I would again remind him, ; Sfari 
Sharad Pawar, that if Jotirpatti in 
Bombay is tormenting for Want oi 
kerosene, then it should be « matter 
of regret to which I shall certainly 
draw the attention of the Govern
ment of  Maharashtra.  Dr.  Subra- 
maniam Swamy may pull that Gov
ernment no less than mine, perhaps 
more than me.

Sir, I must also say that a city 
which has a representative like Dr. 
Swamy cannot have  his  interest 
ignored by any one except  at his 
own peril.  Who is going to do it?

Now, Sir so far, the hon. Member 
Dr. Swamy talked about that in spite 
of Mr. Bahuguna being here, U.S.S.R. 
has not given the supply of crude. 
Well, Sir, it is just like saying ‘old 
habit dies hard’. This is one of his 
old phobias.  I must tell him that 
once he asked me a question and I 
must share with this House. He said 
‘Mr. Bahuguna is very much  pro- 
Russian’.  I told Dr. Swsmy tfhat it 
is the misfortune of this country that 
many feel that you are aU pro-Ame
ricans.  I say that both are wrong; 
both of us are  Indians  whatever 
serves the Indian interests,  I am 
telling that we are friendly to cer
tain countries and we are interested 
in our nation’s interest.  You must 
remember that they stood by us in 
times of needs. Anyway, i won't go 
into the Whole t̂ing.

SHRI JYCOTRMOY BQSU:  It is
an economic blunder.

in many other ways for many people, 
tt is the biggest forwns to many wkys. 
fher̂ofei we have got to iate Cfre

f
Bombay. But, J want toteUhira 
t his question ls misdirect#* when 
is talking about ncn-*v«ilabjllty 
. jgg;. crude because of the method

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: So far 
as supply of crude from the Soviet 
Union is concerned, there ,is: 
tag during the winter.  Ifcis etan 
terrible and during winter, they lo 

fajjed. They also were affect
ed because *f the events to

S$sPy
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in Iran.  So, charity begins at home. 
They have promised that they will 
make up that. laey are going to do 
the shipment. 1 hope things will be 
all right.  We know  the  kerosene
oil needs.  As far as  purchase of 
crude oil is concerned, the hon. Dr, 
Subramaniam  Swamy’s  suggestion 
about getting crude from China  is 
something to which I have not ex
ception.  There" is nothing  wrong 
about it.  I have tried.  I spoke to 
the Ambassador of U.S.A. in India.
1 requested him to come to me. He 
could not coime.  I requested him, 
whether he would be able to help 
us. I have gone to every body who
ever is here.  But the point is that 
we are not able to say whether with 
the oil that we can refine, we would 
be able to digest.  With the type of 
crude oil available there  with the 
salt-content and with so many varie
ties with specific gravity  and sro 
many things, I do not know whether 
we will be able to refine oil here 
with that type of crude.  Neverthe
less, I will certainly exchange  the 
hon. Member  for  oil  received  by 
.India from China!

MR. BEPUTY-SPEAKER: It will 
be a great loss.

DR. VASANT KUMAR PANDIT 
tRajgarh): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
with all the sympathy at my 
ro-and, I pity the Minister of Petro
leum for the unsatisfactory  state
ment that he has laid on the Table 
ot the House.  It is just like a shut- 
t!e-cock logic of putting the blame 
in the other court. After reading the 
entire statement it is clear that the 
situation is going  to be  endemic. 
This situation is not going to im
prove very soon. If this is the situa
tionat this moment, of the year, I 
am afraid, what is going to happen 
in the middle of the year when the 
monsoons begin. Just earlier as Mem
bers mentioned, that there are queues 
for oil in Bombay, in Madhya Pra
desh also there are inaccessible areas 
293 LS—10.

in the interiors where crude oil has 
to be assured before the monsoons.

Sir, a few years back many indus
tries were asked to switch over from 
coal to petroleum products. Further, 
has the government made any in- 
depth study in this sudden increase 
of 8 per cent in the consumption of 
furnace oil? How has it  happened?
I am afraid that  the  government
which is going ahead with industria
lisation plan and opening district. In
dustries Centres what are their pro
jections for the future? How much 
petroleum products and furnace oil 
will be required over the next five 
years? There is a fear expressed  by 
the chairman of  the  Millowners
Association.  But we were told that 
only one rubber factory has  been
closed but I must tell that many are 
facing closure.  What assurance can 
we give that in the coming two to 
three months they will not be allow
ed to be closed.  I would  beseech 
upon th3 Minister to carry on cer
tain raoj/e research on the background 
of shortage of fuel. Efficient utilisa
tion of available petroleum  products 
should be insisted upon in industries, 
I -uiote what the Industrial  Adviser 
Directorate General ox Technical Dev
elopment said;

’“He referred; to the  Standing 
Committee on Furnace oil set up 
by the Government to make an in- 
depth study of switch-over from 
furnace oil to coal.  Some mills 
which would be converted are. how
ever, located in congested residen
tial areas and this would give rise 
to pollution problems.”

Therefore, my question to the hon'ble 
Minister would be: ‘what are their 
projections far the next  three to 
four years?  How much would be 
the production programme?  How 
much you expect to get from  the 
foreign countries?  What  will be 
available for distribution to the in
dustries and also the  consumers?
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Whether the new industries and the 
existing ones would be  assured of 
their requirements?  Also let  us 
know once for all whether you want 
to have petroleum product for fur
naces or you want to go to coal. The 
overall picture is so mixed-up that 
I would ask the hon'ble  Minister 
that e Plan has got to be drawn with 
regard to the use of furnace oil. In 
Bombay where the traffic is so con
gested the trucks cannot carry coal. 
Therefore, the overall picture  which 
emerges from the statement is not 
very encouraging.  I am afraid that 
some assurance should be given to the 
industries that the required quantity 
for production will not be affected 
because of want of furnace oil.  The 
hon, Minister should draw up a plan— 
a Blue paiper—with regard to these 
industries. If he has not got sufficient 
furnace oil, let him ration it to a cer
tain extent, to the textile industries 
etc. Let us have a proper plan to that 
effect. So, I want to know how they 
are going to face this endemic prob
lem in the remaining six months of 
the current year.

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: The last 
part of the hon Member’s question is 
this. He asked, what are you going to 
do -about the energy  supply to the 
industries. This is a problem which is 
being  handled  by  the  Director 
General of  Technical  Development 
and the Energy Conservation Divi
sion, in the Ministry  of Industries. 
They are looking into it. I don’t have 
the ready information just now with 
me, But I can communicate the advice 
contained in the question of the hon. 
Minister for Industries.

Now, so far as the other point is 
concerned, he  asked, how much we 
will be able to supply, at what level 
and so an. Let me tell him that we 
will endeavour to supply at last year’s 
level, in spite of the shortages now In 
th« international market. Let the in
form him that I am not accepting any 
new demand of furnace dll at all We 
have tola  the State  Governments
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about it. We have told the Ministry 
of Energy that it will not be possible 
to create oil. In this country we don't 
have any synthetic method of creat
ing oil. That sort of method is not yet 
available with us. It is a scarce mate
rial. Now let us see what we can get 
from ejtsewhere.  Many countries of 
Europe  and  the  nations  of  the 
European Economic Community have 
reduced industrial and domestic uses 
of petrol and petroleum products by 
15 per cent. They have reduced that 
much.  We will have  to find  out 
methods to do that. The industry and 
consumers will have to find out the 
methods to do that. I hope that they 
will be able t0 do that.

Then he asked about the anticipat
ed production of 1978-79. I can give 
that irtformation. Our plan was to 
produce in 1978-79 2.70 MT of Kero
sene oil and 3.53 MT of furance oil- 
But the actual production which we 
now anticipate  is this, 1979 is still 
left Qnd we have some months to go. 
Our production is likely to be 2.55MT 
for Kerosene oil or a little less and 
3.42 MT for fuel oil or a little less. 
So, this is the situation. We are in
creasing imports to the  extent of
possible availability to make up for 
shortage. Actual import  in 1978-79 
is 1.42 MT of Kerosene oil and 0.90 
MT of Furance oil- But this type of
a situation remains fluid  because ot
non committal of crude oil and non
committal of crude oil prices. OPEC 
countries have raised the rate from 
ten pointsome thing to fourteen end 
a half. OPEC countries have decided 
to put  a premium over these four 
dollars per barrel. The OPEC market 
priec is 28 dollars per barrel, 1 have 
no quarrel with OPEC countries. They 
are free to determine at what level 
they will  sell their only  material- 
Because they have nothing  else to 
sen. But our trouble is this. We have 
got to see the financial implications 
of depending upon this source  of 
energy and we have t0 see '#• *va 
ability of resources before we can 
make any commitment. I hope by to® 
time my Ministry’s Budget comes f̂
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discussion in the House I would have 
come  back from my foreign  visit 
where I am going to make my efforts 
in search of oil and I hope that the 
goodwill and the good wishes of this 
honourable House will be with me in 
my efforts to do the needful.

13.20 brs.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE

Hundred and Eighteenth and

Hundred and Twenty-third 

Reports

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA  RAO 
(Hanamkonda): I beg to present the 
following Reports of the Public Ac
counts Committee:—

(1) Hundred and eighteenth Re
port on Action Taken  by 
Government on the recom
mendations of the Commit
tee contained in their Seven- 
ty-flrst Report  relating  to 
Posts and Telegraphs.

(2) Hundred and  twenty-third 
Report on  Paragraph 47 of 
the Report of the Comptrol
ler and Auditor General of 
India for the year  1976-77, 
Union  Government (Civil), 
Revenue  Receipts,  Volume
II, Direct Taxes on Voluntary 
Disclosure of  Income  and 
Wealth Scheme, 1975 relating 
to the Ministry of  Finance 
(Department of Revenue).

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC 
UNDERTAKINGS

Eighteenth and Nineteenth Reports

SHRI JYOTIRMOY 80SU  (Dia
mond iHarbour): I beg to present the 
following Reports of the Committee 
on Public Undertakings:

(1)  Eighteenth Report on Action 
Taken by Government on the re
commendations contained  &  the

Seventh Report of the Committee 
on Central Inland Water Transport 
Corporation-----Objectives and Ri
ver Services.

(2)  Nineteenth Report on Action 
Taken by Government on the re
commendations contained  in  the 
Ninth Report of the Committee on 
Central Inland Water Transport
Corporation-----Mismanagement  in
Organization,  Administration  and 

Financial Matters.

13.22 hrs.

DEMAND FOR GRANTS, 1979-80— 
contd.

Ministry ok Home Affairs— contd.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  The
House will now take up further dis
cussion and voting on the Demands 
for Grants under the control of the 
Ministry of Home Affairs.

Shri Manoranjan Bhakta.

SHRI  MANORANJAN  BHAKTA 
(Andaman and Nicobar Islands): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, one of the ob
jects of the Home Ministry is to pro
vide good administration for the 
Union Territories and their  proper 
development. As I was saying, what 
type of Government has been pro
vided to the  Union  Territory  of 
Andaman and Nicobar Islands!

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: X think 
you had finished your speech yes-

SHRI MANORANJAN BHAKTA; I 
will conclude just in a few minutes.

. MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  All
right.

SHRI MANORANJAN BHAKTA: It 
is absolutely & bad type of Govern
ment provided there with iron cur
tain. When a Member of Parliament 
duly elected from that constituency 
is not permitted to use loudspeaker,


